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December 18, 197 5 
Clemson, South Carolina 
GRADUATION 
Thursday, December 18, 1975 
11:15 A. M. Littlejohn Coliseum 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march in and remain 
standing for the Invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend W. Eugene Copenhaver 
Pastor, University Lutheran Church 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Conferring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Robert C. Edwards 
Benediction 
Frank W. Breazeale, Organist 
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIATE AND BACHELOR'S DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Charles Feagle Cousins ------------ Columbia 
Neal Edward Gerrard -------------- Anderson 
Doyle Wesley G lbson ----------------- Saluda 
Carl Wrinn Myers -------------------- Oakway 
James Britt Tanner --------------- Hemingway 
Bragg Martin Will iams --- - ----------- Norway 
Agricultural Mechanization and Business 
Thomas ; Little Kapp ---------------- Columbia 
John William Nance ------------- McConnells 
Ernest Eugene Strickland, Jr. --------- Olanta 
Agronomy 
Scott Alan Peters - ------------- Verona, N. Y. 
Animal Sclance 
Dean Warren Barnett, Jr. -------- Spartanburg 
James Edward Boone ------------- Rowesville 
Julie Ann Dunlap ----- ------------- Pendleton 
Will iam Mims Graves --------------- Columbia 
Timothy Eccleston Hawkridge ___ Newton, Mass. 
Douglas Joe Hughes ----------------- Seneca 
Alvin Dewain Hurst, Jr. ------------ Rock Hill 
Jean Frances Leavitt ----- -------- Vienna, Va. 
Eddie Glenn McLeod -------------- Pinewood 
Samuel Howard Shuler, Jr. ---------- Holly Hill 
Economic Blology 
.. Franklin Hodges Davis ------------ Cheraw 
*William Carter Kea ------------- Orangeburg 
*Ernie Paul Wiggers -------- - ------- Pomaria 
Food Science 
Thomas Marvin Poag -------------- Rock Hill 
John Roy Stewart, Jr. --------------- Manning 
Glenda Frances Wh ite ----- - - -------- Central 
Andrew Zamorski --------------- Poland, N. Y. 
Horticulture 
William Thomas Holroyd, Jr. -------- - Chester 
David Sharpless Kline -------- Springfield, Pa. 
Stephen Keith Salvo ------------ Myrtle Beach 
Robert Stanley Traber ---------------- Liberty 
*Carol Lynne Watson ------- Williamsburg, Va. 
Pre-Professional Studies 
David Mahlon Bedell -------------- Tifton, Ga. 
*Robert Brian Sindler ------------ Athens, Ga. 
David Hagood Spearman - ------------- Easley 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
HARLAN EWART McCLURE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Pre-Architecture 
Alexander Mccarrel Patch ------ Leesburg, Va. 
Jose Dario Salvador Salazar __ Qu ito, Ecuador 
Peter Philip Spinella -------- Little Falls, N. J. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Building Construction 
Marvin Eugene Abrams 111 ---------- Whitm i re 
Thomas Lynn Epps ---------- North Charleston 
John Paul Evans ------------------- Cameron 
Bobby Oran Horton, Jr. ---------- Spartanburg 
Wi ll iam Carl Mostertz, Jr. -- - ---- Oreland, Pa. 
Thomas George Nelson ------------ Charleston 
*Jeffrey Will iam Baxter Pettit -------- Gaffney 
Stephen Edward Phill ips ----------- Charleston 
**Willi am Castleberry Wright -- - ---- Greenville 
Pre-Architecture 
Michael Alan Diamond -------- Wantagh, N. Y. 
Richard Raymond Earl ----- ---- Newton, N. J. 
Ralph Anthony Keith __________ Travelers Rest 
*Randolph Sims Key ---------------- Florence 
Kittipun Poonjumnern -------- Bankok, Thailand 
Margaret Kay Worley ------------------ Aiken 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
HAROLD FOCHONE LANDRITH, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Chlldhood Education 
*Laura Catherine Beaver __ Winston-Salem, N. C. 
*Sara Janet Brewer ------------------- Cayce 
**Martha Ann Buzhardt ----------- Greenwood 
*Carolyn Theresa Cain ----------------- Aiken 
Vanessa McQueen Coker ---------- Miami, Fla. 
***Sallie Elizabeth Culbertson --- --- Holly Hill 
*Eileen Frances Dee ---------------- Seneca 
Kathryn McCray Foard ------------- Columbla 
*Alice Bea Gault --------------- Fountain Inn 
**Mary Lou ise Holley --------------- Windsor 
*Terry Hodgens Miller -------------- Anderson 
*Susan Leslie Rogers -------------- Hartsville 
Luann Brock Sellers ------------ Chesterfield 
Elementary Education 
Susan Millen Baird --------------- Darlington 
**Nancy Carolyn Barton ----------- Columbia 
Mary Delphia Osborne Beusse ------ Anderson 
*Patricia Roper Borders --- -------- Greenville 
***Emily Susan Bryan ---- -------- Ninety Six 
*Lenora Ann Carson ------------------- Union 
Cathy Elaine Chambers ------------ Greenville 
Susan Gail Cleveland - ------------- Anderson 
***Catherine Frances Colllna ____ Spartanburg 
Emily Anne Cooner --------------- - - Johnston 
*Phyllis Ann Corker ____ Signal Mountain, Tenn. 
Patricia Harmon Creighton -------- Charleston 
*Mary Ann G. Culbertson -------------- Easley 
*Pamela Sue Durham --------- Brevard, N. C. 
*Margaret Diane Goebel ------------ Clemson 
**Carol Jane Harrington ------------- Taylors 
Margaret Craig Harrison ---------- Greenwood 
**Lynn Krisher Hughes ------------ Charleston 
Julia Culbreath King ------------------ Easley 
**Susan Baldwin King -------- -------- Clinton 
*Ella Mae Langford ------------------ Saluda 
**Susan Joy Lee ------------------ Landrum 
Barbara Davenport Lindsay -------- Greenville 
Launa Carolyn Martin ----------- Simpsonville 
*Julia Catherine Mathis ---------------- Greer 
*Deborah Kay Rogers -------------- Columbia 
Cecilia Beth Simpson ------------- Greenvllle 
Diane Perry Sites -------------------- Seneca 
*Pennie Sue Palmer Smith ------------ Belton 
*Melinda Ann Snelling ------------ Greenwood 
Marian Sue Sowell ---------------- Lancaster 
Elizabeth Anne Stein -------------- Anderson 
*Barbara Dale Williams ------------ Greenville 
Debra Ann Wolfe --------------------- Inman 
*Patricia Lynn Woods -------------- Ridgeland 
Secondary Education 
Willie Anderson ------------------ Mayesville 
***Debra Ann Bedenbaugh -------- Prosperity 
***Susan Elizabeth Brendell ----------- Aiken 
*Glenda Greer Calvert ---------------- Seneca 
Susan Rebecca Cannon --------------- Easley 
Douglas Jeffrey Crooks ___ Fredericksburg, Va. 
***Jacque White Davison ---------- Pendleton 
Deborah Magness Drummond ____ Spartanburg 
Candy Cauthen Ghent -------------- Lancaster 
Laurence Douglas Grubbs ---------- Greenville 
*Rita Anne Hartman ---------- Baltimore, Md. 
Rebecca Jane Hasty ----------------- Camden 
Mary Ella Hodges ---------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Ben Lawson Holland, Jr. ____ Mooresville, N. C. 
**Kim Anne House ---- ------------ Greenville 
*Barbara Ann Johnson ---------------- Saluda 
Robert Joseph Jones -------------- Greenville 
Thomas Lewis Joy ----------------- Piedmont 
***Kathleen Kiser ------------------ Rock Hill 
***Deborah Kate Looper -------------- Easley 
***Janet Elaine Mappus ---------- Charleston 
*Nathan Haynsworth Mauldin ---------- Seneca 
***Constance Rebecca McCarty __ Ware Shoals 
*Edith Roper Moore ------- ---------- Laurens 
*Jacqueline Anderson Nowell -------- Seneca 
*Evelyn Annette Roe --------------- Anderson 
*Ruth Anne Schrimpf ------------ Spartanburg 
Keister Mack Shirer, Jr. -------------- Elloree 
Sherrill Peebles Turner -------------- Sumter 
Stephen Lee Vermillion ----------- Greenville 
Lyle Stephen Watson ---------------- Mauldin 
Robert Boomer Werblin ___ Golden Beach, Fla. 
*Marty Harrison Williams ---------- Pendleton 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Education 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College 
of Agricul tural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Howard Mitchell Corbett ------- ----- Wagener 
Industrial Education 
William Eugene Baird, Jr. -------- Brazil, Ind. 
Daniel Lee Bonnette ------------------ Sumter 
Frank Marion Bouknight, Jr. -------- Columbia 
Tony Jesse Crenshaw ------------- Lancaster 
Jackson Richard Dillard, Jr. -------- Edgefie ld 
James Robert Dobson ------------- Anderson 
Robert Michael Eshelman _____ Uniontown, Pa. 
*Kenneth Malcolm Goforth ---------- Ande_rson 
David Brian Hedgepeth -------------- Seneca 
James Russell Pearson __ Basking Ridge, N. J. 
Richard Arthur Schulley ____ Somerville, N J. 
Richard Keith Spatola --------------- Clemson 
Science Teaching 
.. Mary Helen Conoly ------------ Greenwood 
Muriel Denise Cook -------------- Blacksburg 
•Judy Lee Graham ------------------ Porn aria 
*Karol Ann Ibach ------------ Fort Myers, Fla. 
Terri Louise Kirk -------- Fort Lauderdale, Fla . 
* * Marilyn Joyce Lord -------- Fort Myers, Fla. 
•••wifliam J. McBride ------------------- Iva 
*Harriet Elizabeth Smith Palmer ____ Anderson 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
LYLES CHESTER WILCOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Ceramic Engineering 
.. Alan Corbett Ferguson ----------- Pendleton Phillip Allen Middlebrooks ------- ------ Union 
David Patrick Frame ----------- Anniston, Ala. Kenneth Joseph Moody __________ Eustis, Fla. 
Richard Kevin Harlow ---------- Nanuet, N. Y. Mark Frank Schmit ---------- Ringwood, N. J. 
John William Massari - -------- Freeport, N. Y. Rodney Mark Snell ----------------- Clemson 
Chemical Engineering 
Robert Briggs Hamilton Ill ---------- Rock Hill 
Civil Engineering 
LeRoy Curtis Arnold ---------------- Manning 
*Kevin Edward Aubry ____ Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
David Michael Bryan ------- -------- Newberry 
Joseph Ralph Cunningham ----- Travelers Rest 
Edgar Earl Fellabom 111 ------------ Paoli, Pa. 
Roy Luther Fogleman, Jr. ------------ Hanahan 
Michael Eugene Harrelson ------------ Alcolu 
Robert Thomas Haselden, Jr. _____ Johnsonville 
John Monroe Johnson IV --- ---- Arleta, Cal. 
**Philip Stanley Kadala ------------ Anderson 
George Anthony Kelley ------------- Anderson 
James Edward Sinclair ----------- Bishopville 
Howard Gentry Wooten ----------- Greenwood 
Electrical Engineering 
Gary White Callicott -------------- Ninety Six 
Lawrence Lee Clark, Jr. -------- Savannah, Ga. 
Robert Charles Corley -------------- Anderson 
John Clifford Croft ----- ---------- Gloverville 
•John Alan Dean -------------------- Taylors 
Jon Andrew Guest ------------ Travelers Rest 
Charles Eddie Nations --------------- Seneca 
John Louis Peeples Ill ----------------- Estill 
William Franklin Rogers -- - ---------- __ Dillon 
•••Gautam Harshadray Thaker _____ Greenville 
Charles Daniel Wimberly ------------- Camden 
Engineering Analysis 
•waiter Carroll Boyter ---------- Spartanburg 
••David Bradley Carman ------------ Columbia 
**Virginia Gore Clark ---------------- Sumter 
Michael Phillips Mitchum ---------- Lancaster 
Paul Alan Warzel ---------- Murry Hill, N. J. 
Engineering Technology 
Charles Brian Bradley ----- -------- Newberry 
Richard Hunt Breazeale ------------ Anderson 
Thomas William Goebel ----------- Lancaster 
•Joel Clair Hawks ------------ Portville, N. Y. 
Mario Eduardo Jones, Jr. __ Panama City, Panama 
Lawrence Wayne Lewis -------- Altavista, Va. 
John Rutherford London 111 --------- Rock Hill 
Ralph Michael Walen - --------- Paramus, N. J. 
Mechanical Engineering 
*Burgess Medley Allen, Jr. -------- Greenwood 
Joseph Henry Breuggeman ------- Tampa, Fla. 
Merritt Seymour Cook ____ Williamsville, N. Y. 
Henry Peden Gaines, Jr. ------- Murphy, N. C. 
David Thompson Hogsed -------- Toccoa, Ga. 
Joseph Ronald Millender -------- St. Matthews 
Arturo Patricio Said ---------- Santiago, Chile 
Timothy Leroy Sargent --------- ------ Liberty 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
WILLIAM HENRY DAVIS McGREGOR, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Wallace Kenyon Burghardt -------- Greenwood Mitchell Sidney Scott ------------- Batesburg 
Charles David Catlin ----------- Derwood, Md. Steven Glenn Scott ---------- Winchester, Ky. 
Wayne Daniel Funderburg _____ North Augusta Byron Edwin Shilling ------------ Adelphi, Md. 
*Rush Eugene Hardin ------------ Spartanburg Orlen Lee Turner, Jr. ---------------- Clinton 
Richard Alexander Harper ----------- Walhalla Lewis Scott Valentine II ------------- Pacolet 
Leonard Thomas Henderson --------- Newberry Charles William Wilkins, Jr. --------- Cowpens 
*David Arthur Horner --------- Vandalia, Ohio 
Recreation and Park Administration 
Neal Nathaniel Anderson --------- Williamston 
William Burruss Banton -------------- Duncan 
Alan Wesley Beaver ---------------- Columbia 
*** Kirk Alan Brague ----------- Orlando, Fla. 
Thomas Patton Brennan ______ Huntington, N. Y. 
Matthew Irwin Clark ____ New Marlboro, Mass. 
Ronnie Mack Cobb ----- ---------- Williamston 
Donald Robert Cox ---------------- Anderson 
Randall Wayne Creel -------------- Kingstree 
Thomas Jonathan Crowson ---------- Rock Hill 
Deborah Ann Eyer ---------------- Charleston 
Stephen Douglas Foster -------------- Mauldin 
John Riva Furman ---------------- Greenville 
William Guy Gehret ------------- Altoona, Pa. 
*Daniel Audley Gold Ill ---------- Blacksburg 
Connie Marvin Grant, Jr. ----------- Rock Hill 
James Thomas Hanna ------------- Lake City 
Gary Glenn Harman ----------- Rockville, Md. 
Andrew Bunyan Harris -------------- Clemson 
Edward Harry Jashinsky -------------- Sumter 
Ruth Elizabeth Kelly ---------------- Clemson 
George Pollard Knowland ---------- Clemson 
Michael Lewis Lynch ------------------ Seneca 
Michael Wayne Marshall ----------- Rock Hill 
Martin Michael Morrissey ------- Summerville 
James Gary Ness -------- Daytona Beach, Fla. 
Carl Walker Simmons, Jr. --------- Walterboro 
Sterling William Sm ith, Jr. -------- Greenville 
Gary Mark Stuber ------- East Northport, N. Y. 
Herbert Smith Yarborough ---------- Edgefield 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
WALLACE DABNEY TREVILLIAN, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
George David Benton, Jr. -------- Georgetown 
Thomas Franklin Fiske - -------- Baltimore, Md. 
William Randolph Jones --- ---------- Mauldin 
Steven Holmes Owings ------------ Greenville 
John Alexander Riley -------·--------- Sumter 
*Melissa Mitchell Stearns ---------- Columbia 
Neal Michael Sutker --------------- Columbia 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Joseph Thomas Biedlger ---------- Greenville *Phyllis Ellen Hicks -------- Vero Beach, Fla. 
John Louis Cote, Jr. ------------ Myrtle Beach *Julia Ann Tsuo-Chuan Lieu Ko 
Weldon Hoyle Daniels ---------- North Augusta -------------------------- Taipei, Taiwan 
(Degree awarded posthumously) *Martha Anne Lucius ------------ ------ Dillon 
David Parrott DuRant ----------- Myrtle Beach *Dale Allen Pennington ----------------- York 
Robert Edward Freeman ----- -------- Laurens **Kevin Timothy Thompson --------- Anderson 
Administrative Management 
Pendleton Graves Ayres ----------- Lake View 
Willis Mitchell Barber -------------- Greenville 
Terry Gene Batson ----- ---------- Greenville 
Birney Frank Blind ---------------- Allendale 
Robert Leland Brissie ------------ Greenville 
William Alexander Campbell ------- Lake View 
Michael Ray Cauble --------- Asheville, N. C. 
Daniel Walker Chamblee ----------- Greenville 
William Eugene Chaplin ------------ Columbia 
Ricky Nelson Coll ins -------------- Charleston 
James Franklin Cox, Jr. ------------ Rock Hill 
Harry Emanuel Cromer, Jr. --------- Newberry 
Michael Reese Daniel -------------- Columbia 
Randall Dean Dempsey --------- Orangeburg 
Carroll Green Deschamps -------- Bishopville 
David Joseph DiFerdinando ____ Timonium, Md. 
Robert Lindsay DuBose -------------- Seneca 
Giles Harrison Earle ------------------- Starr 
Gary Jon Farkas - ------- Scotch Plains, N. J. 
Michael Billings Fleming __ New Cumberland, Pa. 
Jack Marion Gaddis, Jr. ----- ------ Greenville 
Gary Lynwood Gaddy --------- -------- Cayce 
Administrative Management 
Harvey Preston Galloway Ill -------- Florence 
Fred LeFone Gore, Jr. ------------- - Rock Hill 
Paul Spivey Griffin ----------------- Beaufort 
Michael Patrick Hennesy --------- Spartanburg 
Phillip Jeffrey Hodgens ------- - Travelers Rest 
*William Bryan Holzbach ------- - ----- Sumter 
William Freddie Hunnicutt ---------- Pendleton 
Richard Hildebrand Hydrick, Jr. ____ Greenville 
Woodman Crane Kapp -------------- Columbia 
David Murray Kirkpatrick --- -------- Anderson 
Marshall Truman Lawrlmore ----------- Mui lins 
*Lohr LeSueur --------------- Wayzata, Minn. 
Ralph Stephen Leyh -------- North Charleston 
Deborah Sue Lucas ----------------- Chester 
Earl McCall Moore, Jr. ------------ Pendleton 
Richard Calvin Myers, Jr. ------------ Camden 
••Patrick Belton O'Dell -------------- Laurens 
Robert Dashiell Pittman, Jr. -------- Surry, Va. 
Steven Webb Pressley --------------- Seneca 
Milton Leonard Raffini ------------- Anderson 
George Douglas Salley --- -------------- North 
Ronald Foreman Sims ----------- Orangeburg 
David Allen Slyder ----- Mt. Holly Springs, Pa. 
Earl James Smith II ----------------- Cheraw 
Joy Shuler Smith ---------------- Mt. Pleasant 
Michael Harold Snipes - ------------- Seneca 
Edward Henry Thompson, Jr. -------- Clemson 
Thomas Michael Webber ---------- Greenwood 
Richard Gregg White -------------- Columbia 
Ellen Brooks Whiteside ------------ Columbia 
Lewis Fred Workman --------------- Anderson 
*Cynthia Diane Yost --------------- Greenville 
Financial Management 
Gregory LaMar Berfield ------------ Greenville 
Debra Wilson Crain ------------------ Easley 
David Earl Foster ----------------- Greenville 
Lewis Michael Miller ---------------- Fort Mill 
Rosalyn Lucille Owen --------------- Florence 
Calvin Lee Palmer, Jr. -------- - --- Greenville 
William Guinn Young ____ Daytona Beach, Fla. 
Industrial Management 
Blair Marshall Berkland -------------- Clinton 
Frank Gibson Bethea ------------- Springfield 
David Allen Crowe - ----------------- Pickens 
Dallas Ridgeway Jamison --- -------- Hanahan 
Michael Wayne Smith ---------------- Pickens 
.. Robert Lancaster Vickery ---------- Clemson 
Textile Science 
John Olukayode Ale ---------- Lagos, Nigeria 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Douglas Lamar Anderson ------ Savannah, Ga. 
Darrell Logan Fetzer ----------- Portland, Ore. 
Michael Anthony Freeman ----------- Barnwell 
Roy Barry Grossman ---- - ---- Bethpage, N. Y. 
•Robin Meredith Holmes --------- Spartanburg 
Ronald Emerson Nesmith -------- Georgetown 
William Henry Rice -------------- Williamston 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
HEADLEY MORRIS COX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Eng II ah 
*Caroline Elizabeth Hammond ----- Greenville 
Robert Walter Hundley ------------ Charleston 
.. Martha Frances Moseley --- ------ Anderson 
•Patricia Kay Perry ---------------- Columbia 
••John Tatum Bethea - ---------------- McColl 
•Patricia Kay Perry ---------------- Columbia 
.. Kathleen Watson Quinby __ Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
.. Debra Lynn Robinson ---------- Williamston 
Lauren Christine Shilling --------- -- Anderson 
Mary Patricia Thomas ---------------- Cheraw 
History 
•stacy Linton Rollins Ill ____ Washington, D. C. 
Modern Languages 
Rebecca Ann Bell ---------------- Greenville 
Elizabeth Buist Perry ------------- Charleston 
.. Candace Gail Wells ------------ Greenville 
Polllical Science 
Anthony Bart Caln ------------------ Edgefield *Karen Falls English ---------------- Six Mile 
•Patricia Leilani Canincia ------- -- Greenwood John Nigel Landreth, Jr. --- ------ Westminster 
*Loring Kerry Capps ------------------ Easley .. Barbara Roberts ------------------ Bamberg 
Christopher Paterson Chappell ______ Columbia .. Douglas James Robinson ------------ Lugoff 
Janice Mary Dolan -------- Stony Brook, N. Y. 
Psychology 
•Doris Ann Bradham Barger ------- Columbia 
Thomas Henry Borgheresl - - ------- - Greenvi lle 
Karen Cobb Painter - - - ------------- -- Easley 
*Tony Wayne Patterson - - --- ----- Honea Path 
••Laura Catherine Pettit --------~ Spartanburg 
Donald Claude Piper - - ------------ Greenville 
Richard John Sai tta ----- - - - ---- Doraville, Ga. 
• • • Roland LeRoy Skinner II I -------- Florence 
Gary Randall Tate - ---------------- Ridgeland 
Susan Clare Thomas --- - ----- ----- Dacusville 
Norman Richard Watkins, Jr. ---------- Chapin 
Catherine Williams Davis ____ Jacksonville, Fla. 
George Frank Esher, Jr. 
-------- -------- Blackwood Terrace, N. J. 
David Jefferies Goudelock - - ---------- Easley 
Wilbur Alley Jackson, Jr. -------- Bennettsville 
Stephen Shell Jacobs --------- --- Atlanta, Ga. 
Kay Elizabeth Jones - --------------- Mauldin 
Socio logy 
Curtis Warren Buttermore ____ Perryopolis, Pa. •Gay Kirby Kay - ----- ----------------- Union 
Stan Charles Mcilva in - - --- - - -----. Greenwood 
Donna Maria Patrick - --------------- Pickens 
Frank Donald Peden - ------------- Greenville 
Wanda Squi res Cote ---- -- - ----- Myrtle Beach 
•susan Louise Hardt ----- - - - ---------- Aiken 
Shigeru Heggins - - - -------- - ------- - - Sumter 
LaDovia Katrina Hicks ---- - -------- Columbia 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
GERALDINE LASECKI, Dean 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
Nursing 
Ralph Edward Madden - - ---- ------ Greenv ille Meredith Penelope McKorell ------ -- Hartsville 
Mitchell Hart Knight 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Chemistry 
*Raymond Lee Stubblefield ---· ____ Greenville 
Geology 
Clinton Chase Wetmore ______ Wilm ington, Del. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
. .. Alfred Rob inson Crosswell _____ Greenville 
Botany 
•David Michael Welch ---------- - Society Hiii 
Chemistry 
Largo, Fla. John Frank Stadalsky --------------- Laurens 
Geology 
Michael Patrick Pulaski -------- Baltlmore, Md. 
Mathematical Sciences 
Sarah Louise Fischer - --------- Wilton, Conn. •••Jon Craig Hovermale - ------ - - - ---- Sumter 
Gilbert Ricky Gary --- ---------· ___ Greenville Gary Curtis Lee ------------ ------- - -- Alcolu 
Medical Technology 
Betsy Ann Byars --- - - - -- Morgantown, W. Va. Susan Virginia Hair - - --- - --- - - ------ Monetta 
Microbiology 
**Felicia Camille Browne -------- Orangeburg 
Thomas Arnold Currin - ------------- Florence 
*Gordon David Dannelly ------- ------ Ehrhardt 
Charles William Gramling -------- Orangeburg 
Wiiiiam Robert Humphries ____ Cranford, N. J. 
Joanne Marie McMillan ---------- Orangeburg 
Martin Jere Patterson __ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Linvil Burton Rich ------------------ Clemson 
Claude Lawrence Russell, Jr. - -------- Sumter 
Joseph MayrBon Sesay 
---------------- Magburaka, Sierra Leone 
James Richard Williams, Jr. ------- Greenville 
Physics 
John Charles Carter 11 ---- ------ Summerville 
Pre-Medicine 
*Henry Land DeWitt - - - --------- Cornelia, Ga. **Martha Ann Price ----------------- Gaffney 
Julius Richard Earle, Jr. --- --------- Walhalla 
Pre-Professional Studies 
•Jack Gilbert Brock, Jr. -------------- Easley 
**Steven Farrell Bull --------------- Holly Hill 
Michael John Groh -------------------- Aiken 
**Charles Butler Maxwell - ---------- Florence 
•••susan Virginia Moon ---------- Westminster 
**Dennis Lynn Morris ----------- Spartanburg 
*Mary Rose Paradis - - ---------- ---- Columbia 
William Ronald Young ---------------- Clinton 
Zoology 
Sidney Allan Fallaw --------------- Batesburg 
Richard Dolan Frye -- - - --------- - ----- Pelzer 
Michael Allen Hickey ---- --------- - -- Anderson 
John Robert Martin ---------------- Greenville 
*With honor 
**With high honor 
***With highest honor 
Terry Lee Nye ----------- ---------- Leesville 
Leonard Michael Padgett ---------- Walterboro 
**Rebecca Livingston Salter ------- Charleston 
Whitney Curtis Weatherly - ----- - ------ Sumter 
CANDIDATES FOR EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
So Thi Dang ---------- ----- Saignon, Vietnam Frederick Emmett Ducey ---------- Ridgeland 
MASTER OF NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE 
Jane Thieu-Tran Tu --------------- Tiger, Ga. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agrlcultural Economics 
William Jasper Brooks, Jr. __ Wilmington, N. C. Stephen Robert Pettigrew ----- -- Calhoun Falls 
Robert Paul Parris - - --------------- Chesnee 
Entomology 
Jane Thompson Paysinger ---------- Newberry Walker Louis Tedders - - --- -------- Perry, Ga. 
Horticulture 
Raymond Thomas Hill -------------- Clemson 
Nutrition 
Dennis Dale Emerson __________ Hillsboro, Mo. 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Jon Leslie Bourne ------------------- Conway 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Philip Washington Fairey 111 -------- Columbia Jeffrey Guy Nuovo _____ New Hyde Park, N. Y. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST 
Educational Adrnlnlstratlon 
Mary Elmore Cantrell ------------------ Greer 
Douglas Cecil Clamp ---------------- Pickens 
Martha Linda Lusk ------------------- Central 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
(Agricultural Education is jointly admin istered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Jacoby Gordon Cartrette ------------- Marion 
William Harold Childress, Jr. ---- - - -- Anderson 
William Abner Nash ------------ Fountain Inn 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Margaret Gamble Anderson ---------- Clinton 
James Bailey -------------------- Greenwood 
Randolph Hamrick Dillingham --------- Seneca 
Lewis Earl Gilstrap, Jr. ---------- - ---- Easley 
Robert Henry Hurray -------------- Anderson 
Robert Arlynn Lyles --- -------------- Laurens 
Deanna Burgess Mauldin --------- 0 reenwood 
Will iam Furman Mauldin, Jr. ______ Greenwood 
James Evans Mayer ---------------- Walhalla 
Donald Eugene Neal - --------- Mountain Rest 
Forrest Bai ly Parker ------------------ Hodges 
Patrici a Davenport Seawright ------- Anderson 
Elementary Education 
Virginia Watson Able -------------- Greenville 
Elaine Boland Barrett - --- - ----------- Laurens 
Elizabeth Ann Newton Beckroge ____ Greenville 
Susan Carroll Bryant ----- ------ ---- Townville 
Doris Miller Buist ---------------- Greenwood 
Jeanne Floyd Burnside --------------- Clinton 
Felicia Young Carmichael ------ ---- Clemson 
Margaret Olive Cothran ------ ------ Greenville 
Lunelia Henderson Daniels ------ Simpsonville 
Helen Fleming Drakeford --- ---------- Clinton 
Mary Jane Fagg ----------------- -- Anderson 
Lura Ozine Freeman ------------ Ware Shoals 
Elizabeth Anne Hair ------------------ Easley 
Em i ly Shands Hawthorne ----------- Abbeville 
Terry Ann Hipp ------- ------------ Greenville 
Anne Wiggins Huckaby ----- -------- Holly Hill 
Mary Alice Jarrard ------------------ Marietta 
Beverly Ann Lusk ------- ------ - --- Pendleton 
Bessie Marshall Maddox ------------ Donalds 
Martha Godwin McClure ------------- - Central 
Joe Cornelius McDaniel ------------ Anderson 
Margaret Lynn McElveen ---------- Lynchburg 
Barbara Burton Neal ------------ Toccoa, Ga. 
Catherine Lombardi O'Connor ------ Anderson 
Patty Rankin Odom ------------------ Taylors 
Myrna Camp Quinton ---------------- Laurens 
Patricia Ann Richbourg ------------- Anderson 
Erma Sloan Short ------------------ Anderson 
Helen Hunnicutt Smith --------- ----- Clemson 
Sandra Kaye Smith ------------------ Belton 
Barbara Allen Taylor ------- ---------- Seneca 
Sheila Moon Taylor ---------------- Anderson 
Leola Grant Walker -------------- McCormick 
Margaret Aull Werts -------------- Ninety Six 
Caroline Monroe Wh itm i re -------- Greenwood 
Avis Lay Will iams -------------------- Easley 
Wanda Sullivan Woody ---- --- -------- Clinton 
Shirley Tolbert Wright ------------ Greenwood 
Personnel Services 
Betty Thompson Bagley ----------- Pendleton 
Audrey Howard Baker -------------- Anderson 
Becky Jo Davis Clark - - ------------- Clemson 
Adriano Demori --------- - Cliffside Park, N. J. 
Jacquelyn Coleman Devore --- ---- Greenwood 
Linda Going Dickert -------- ------ Greenwood 
Betty Merchant Dorn - ------------- Greenwood 
Jack Dodson Ferguson, Jr. --------- Greenville 
Stephen Carroll Forrester ----- ------- Taylors 
Garnet Nelson Fowler ---------- --- - Anderson 
Sharon Geneva Fowler - ------------- Anderson 
Richard Lee Freyer --------------- Greenville 
Beverly Marriott Krieg --------- Plymouth, Ind. 
Brenda Putnam Lenderman --------- Columbia 
Leroy Lewis --------------------- - Greenville 
Charles Krise Mann -------------- Greenwood 
Gloria Hash Marcus ---------------- Clemson 
Dorothy Barksdale Mims ----------- Greenville 
George Arnold Olbon ------------ Westminster 
Nancy Charlene Southerlin -------- Greenville 
Susan DeRamus Spady - ---------- Greenwood 
Susan Blake Stout ---------------- Columbia 
Reading 
Jane Miller Busby ---------------- - Anderson 
Shelbie Jean Clark ---- ------------ Anderson 
Carla Treadway Csernak - ------ --- Greenwood 
Ann Anderson Harris ---------------- Clemson 
Adelaide Frances Hommel ------------ Ladson 
Faye Coyle LaBar ---------- ---------- Liberty 
Patricia Ann Mayhorn --------------- Hampton 
Connie Linn Means ---------------- Anderson 
Gertrude Sylvia Miiford -------------- Donalds 
Theresa Lightsey Monts ---------- Williamston 
Rose Rollins Patrick --------------- Columbia 
Delois Carter Swinger -------------- Anderson 
Frances Ayers Tadlock ------------ Greenville 
Myra Ingram Tuttle ---------------- Pendleton 
Secondary Education 
William Henry Gaines - ------ - - Travelers Rest 
Linda White Gunnells - - ------------ Anderson 
Patricia Johnson Hayes ------------ Anderson 
Boyne Wyse Key ---- ----------- ------- Inman 
Carol Jean Mccown ---------------- Anderson 
Elizabeth Condon Morehead ------ Westminster 
Suzanne Griffin Nuckolls ----- --- - Athens, Ga. 
Dennis Craig Snider ------- Arizona City, Ariz. 
Industrial Education 
Willie Boyd Gaines --------------- Charleston 
Kendall Amick Haltiwanger ----------- Seneca 
David Henry Harrison ------ South Boston, Va. 
Henry Christian Heise -------------- Columbia 
Dantzler Antley Kennerly, Jr. ______ Orangeburg 
John Aubrey Price ------------------- Martin 
Ralph Harvey Thompson ------------ Clemson 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Caleb Henry Dana, Jr. -------- Gulfport, Miss. 
Glenn William Gaydar ------ Manhasset, N. Y. 
David Andrew Hofer ----- ---- Wilmington, Del. 
Bruce Johnston Hough ------------ Columbia 
Allen Wai-Yee Ko ------------------ Anderson 
Richard Becker Mould in --------- Bartow, Fla. 
Andrew Blaine Puch ---------- Lynchburg, Va. 
Bruce Edward Scott ------------- -- Anderson 
Carl Alan Shipman, Jr. ------------- Holly Hill 
Kenneth Edward Stevens ------------- Central 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Bioengineering 
Thomas Winfred Cleveland, Jr. --· Fort Valley, Ga. William Earle Glazener ----- - ------ Greenville 
William Ray Flemming, Jr. --------- Columbia Clarence Wilber Mayott Iii ------ Avon, Conn. 
Ceramic Engineering 
Warren Dexter Brown -------- ------ Greenville Gary John Hoyson ------------- Carnegie, Pa. 
Chemical Engineering 
Eric Heinman Snide r --------------- Anderson 
Civil Engineering 
Carlos Enrique Biodek 
---------------- Medellin, Colombia, S. A. 
Clarence Johnson Fennell -------- ------ Estill 
Peter Jay Neilans -------------- Albion, N. Y. 
Electrical Engineering 
Joe Dale Croman ----- ------ Potts Grove, Pa. Pradip Shantiial Parekh ----- -------- Clemson 
James Stanford Douglass ---------- Kingstree 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Richard Anthony Familia ____ Lindenhurst, N. Y. Sally Lyndon Shaver - ---------- LaGrange, Ga. 
Mechanical Engineering 
James Olin Feemster, Jr. ---- - ---------- York 
Shau-Kong Jaw -------- - - - - - Taichung, Taiwan 
Guy Terrel Williams, Jr. ----------- Edgefield 
Systems Engineering 
Manohar Gobindram Bijlanl ____ Bombay, India 
Elizabeth Anne Gould ----------- Spartanburg 
Edith Howle ------------------------- Sumter 
Nancy Gibson McDaniel ------ ---- Miami, Fla. 
Water Resources Engineering 
Robert Louis Danko ----------------- Clemson 
Ashok Pandit ------------------ Kanpur, India 
Everette Brent Sigmon ------------ Pendleton 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
Michael Joseph Ellerbrock ______ Houston, Tex. 
Timothy John Scheibe! - - - - --- Stratford, Conn. 
Nancy Lee Tate ------------------- Pendleton 
Clifford James Townsend ------ Covington, Ga. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
Malcolm Kent Cleaveland ------------ Clemson John Richard Scholtens ---------- Georgetown 
Michael Harold Dodd ____ West Orange, N. J. 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economic• 
Charles Augustine Diamond ___ Somerset, N. J. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Management 
Theodore Winslow Folsom 111 __ Morristown, Tenn. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Virginia Avery Anderson ----------- Greenville 
Gwin Hunter Forrester -------------- Clemson 
Deborah J. James ----------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Ellen Spencer Johnson --------------- Easley 
Philip Kilby Owen, Jr. ------------- Greenville 
History 
Jane Russell Roy ------------------ Greenville 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Jack Wade Brunson, Jr. ------------- Clemson 
William Henry Flurkey Ill ------- Tucson, Ariz. 
Ningyuan Richard Ma ---------- Taipei, Taiwan 
Chemistry 
Teng Ko Chen ---------------- Taipei, Taiwan 
Mathematical Sciences 
Elizabeth Pitts Jones --------------- Clemson Jerome Luther Lewis ----------- Nitro, W. Va. 
Zoology 
Allen Rasheed Georgetown 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Applied Economics 
William Otha Mizelle, Jr. ---------------------------------------------------------------- Clemson 
B.S., M.S., North Carolina State University 
Dissertation: Multivariate Analysis of South Carolina Consumer Attitudes toward the Food Industry 
William Anderson Thomas ----------------------------------------- ----------------- Elberton, Ga. 
B.S., North Georgia College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Optimum Number, Size and Location of Milk Processing Plants in South Carolina 
Animal Physiology 
Kathleen Ann Wall ---------------------------------- ------------- - --------- ----- Casselberry, Fla. 
B.S., University of Florida; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Factors Affecting Fertility in Turkeys 
Entomology 
John Roger Ables ---------------------------- ------------- - ------------------- - ------ Greenville 
B.A., Erskine College: M.A., Appalachian State Teachers College 
Dissertation: Bioecological Relationships between Hymenopterous Parasitoids and their House Fly Host 
Gary Grant Newman ----------------------------------------------------- ------- Frisco City, Ala. 
B.S., M.S., Auburn University 
Dissertation: The Biology of Entomophthora Gammae and its Effect on Populations of the Soybean 
Looper, Paeudoplusla lncludens, in South Carolina 
Plant Pathology 
George Perry Sawyer, Jr. ---------------------------------------------------------- Natick, Mass. 
B.A., Beloit College ; M.A., University of North Carolina 
Dissertation: Pathogenicity of South Carolina isolates of Endothla parasitics and E. gyrosa and serologi-
cal differentiation of E. parasitics, E. gyrosa, and E. fluens 
Plant Physiology 
John Alex Floyd, Jr. ------- ------------------------------- - ------ ------------------- Selma, Ala. 
B.S., Auburn University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Color and Metabolic Studies on Senescing Snapdragons 
0. Henry ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Clemson 
B.S., M.S., University of South Carolina 
Dissertation: Bioetectric Activity in Coleus blumel Cuttings 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Richard Perry Pinckney ------------------------------------------------------- - ------ Charleston 
B.S., The Citadel; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: A Traffic Simulation Game for a System of Intersections (Field of Specialization : Systems 
Engineering) 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
Wolf Dieter Bender 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering Management 
B.S., Unlversldad Tecnica Federico Santa Maria; M.S., Clemson University 
Clemson 
Dissertation: The Optimum Size of an Iron Making Firm's Fleet for Ocean Dry Bulk Transportation 
James Franklin Cox 111 - ------ - ------------------------------------------------------- Charleston 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: An Analysis of the Factors that Influence Rural Land Prices in South Carolina 
Ibrahim Khaled Kellizy ----------------------- ------------------------- --- - ----- Gaithersburg, Md. 
B.S., Washington State University; M.S., Oklahoma State University 
Dissertation: A Total Systems Plan for a Mobile Solar Laboratory 
Lexie Daniel Walters - ------ - ------- - -------- ------------ - --------- - ----------------- Greenwood 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: An Analysis of the Returns from Investments in Technical Education in South Carolina 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Chemistry 
Leonard Charles Keifer ---- - - --------- - ----- --- -------- --------- ------ ------------ - -- Clinton, Pa. 
B.S., Bob Jones University 
Dissertation: Stereochemistry at Trivalent Nitrogen In 10, 11-Dihydrodibenz (b,f) azepines 
Physics 
Talmadge Michael Davis ------------ --- ------- ---------- ------ ---- - - - - ---- ---- Lawrenceville, Ga. 
B.S., North Georgia College 
Dissertation: Neutrinos in General Relativity 
Charles Lee Watlington ----------- ---------------- ---- - -------------------------- Jackson, Tenn. 
B.S., Memphis State University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: The Effect of Large Uniaxial Stress on the superconducting Transition Temperature of Zinc 
and Cadlmum 
Zoology 
George Lynwood Ryals, Jr. ---- -------------- ------ ------------------ - ----- -------- Durham, N. C. 
A.B., Elon College; M.A., Appalachian State University 
Dissertation: Density and Distribution of Benthos in Lake Keowee, South Carolina 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns it greatness 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale 
Here the Tigers lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood 
For we work and strive; 
And our Alma Mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
